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Est $A

GREAT BRITAIN

544

545

C

C

A-/A+

Ex Lot 544

1924 Wembley Exhibition Fleetway eight different (superb) & original outer pack (defects but very presentable), WWI
five humorous types (three are absolute classics!) and Philipson & Son patriotic "Under One Flag" (used), unused.
(15 items)

250

Ex Lot 545

A mounted collection with many early cards including coloured artist cards x13, group of hotels, churches &
cathedrals x20, graves, transport, good Military section including regimental artist cards, military bands & a few Boer
War, Prisons, Universities, Heraldry, a very attractive seaside range including many Grand Piers & three of bathing
boxes (one a real photo type), 1911 Coronation Airmail card in green to London, a few Wales Scotland & Ireland, etc,
condition variable but generally fine to very fine. Ex Bronte Watts. (280 approx)

650
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546

C

Est $A

Ex Lot 546

Five large albums of Photochrom cards from many different series & in a wide variety of styles including artist cards
& real photo types, the vast majority are Celesques (most of which are numbered on the face) on the
characteristically stout board, subjects include Beaches, the Lakes District, Yorkshire, Isle of Wight, Channel Islands
etc, also some overseas subjects notably Holy Land, condition variable but generally fine to very fine. A wonderful
basis for serious expansion at modest cost. Ex Derek Pocock.
In a 1998 article in "Picture Postcard Monthly", Brian Lund stated "Because a majority [of Celesques] feature tourist
locations & rural views they do not always find favour with collectors...They deserve better..." & mounted a spirited
defence of what are well produced & generally attractive cards. We agree wholeheartedly with Brian. The thematic
content is very high, with an abundance of Churches, Bridges, Villages, Welsh Costumes, Events etc, even a few
WWI military cards. In addition, they lend themselves to being collected by series or County/Region. (1300 approx)

750
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547

C

548

549

C

C

Est $A

Ex Lot 547

A/A+

Marvellous collection of multi-view topographical cards in many different styles & including numerous real photo
types, many for large cities but even more for small villages such as Potterspury, Trimley, Ribchester, Stonyhurst,
Sabden, Okeover, Silverdale etc etc, others for Districts or Buildings such as Furness Abbey, St Paul's Church
Longridge & The Crooked House at Himley, also "West Hartlepool, Shelled by the Germans..." (minor crease) &
Crystal Palace Before & After the 1936 Fire, postmark interest but also many unused & generally fine to very fine. Ex
Keith Harrison.(130 approx)

600T

London & North-Western Railway complete sets of 6 comprising 'Set No 30 - The Lake District', No 32 Ireland, No 46
Dublin, No 47 Lancashire Seaside Resorts, No 48 Buxton, No 49 Shrewsbury, No 52 Warwick, No 53 Kentish
Resorts, No 54 South Coast, No 56 Oban & the Trossachs, and No 58 The Clyde & Caledonian Canal, very fine to
superb unused. Ex Keith Harrison.(66)

100T

Ex Lot 549

Old-Time "Midget Post Cards" album of real photo cards - mostly about half-normal postcard size, including four
diamond-shapes & a narrow vertical card - featuring Royalty or Actresses (mainly) & Actors, mostly unused but some
are postally used, generally fine to very fine. An original collection offered intact. Ex Keith Harrison. (170)

250T
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550

C

551

C

Est $A

Ex Lot 550

Three volumes with many better cards, some Undivided Backs including one with photo affixed to the view-side,
many towns & villages, smaller churches, Cornwall & Wales, etc, advertising cards for P&O x2, "The Great Anglican
Gathering" & Booth Line of Royal Mail Steamers, a few humour including a marvellous Cycling Accident by
"Cynicus" & one with a circular message, all selected for the postmarks with two volumes of mostly duplex
cancellations & one volume of squared-circle datestamps plus a selection of Mobile Boite dock-side usages,
numerous very fine to superb strikes, many cards are used from the towns depicted, condition variable. An excellent
lot especially for the possibility of finding Earliest Recorded Usages. Ex "Cartophile". [See also Lot 568] (100s)

B

1,000

Lot 551

1890 Penny Postage Jubilee official Rowland Hill insert card postally used with 'REGISTERED/17JA99/
LEICESTER' datestamp, minor blemishes. Ex Keith Harrison.

150T
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552

C

553

554

C

C

A/B

A

A-

Est $A

Ex Lot 552

1899-1903 court-size cards unused x8 including three chromolithos & a "blueprint", or used x10 - three with the
stamp neatly removed - including chromolithos x4 and Welch & Sons South Coast x5; also a Red Letter 'MIDGET
MESSAGE CARD' (88x70mm, tonespots, unused); a few problems but most are fine to superb! Rare & very
attractive. Ex Bronte Watts. [See also Lots 593 to 601] (19)

500

Lot 553

1903 Strathnaver Fairy Circle Golden Jubilee of the Charge of the Light Brigade "A Group of Balaclava Light Brigade
Charge Survivors", unused. Ex Keith Harrison. [The 10 veterans are named. The cards were sold to raise funds for
various charities]

100T

Lot 554

- Manchester & Salford "Lifeboat Saturday" Fund card of Postcards being Cast from a Balloon, postally used with
'CHINGFORD/SP9/08/ 1 ' cds (a late date for this card), a couple of very minor blemishes, Cat £1000. Rare &
famous card. Ex Keith Harrison. [These cards were sold for 3d each to raise money for the Fund. The flight was
scheduled for 29/8/1903 but was postponed until 5/9/1903. A very fine example sold at a recent London auction for
£1573]

1,500T
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555

C

A+

1904 advertising card for Edwards Entertainers (Margate 1904) being a group photograph of the six performers &
autographed across the face by each of them, unused. Superb! Ex Keith Harrison.

556

C

B

1907 "Daily Graphic" Expedition card of a Balloon over a Riverine Landscape, to Italy with 1d tied by Brighton
datestamp of OC27/07 & 'ISCHIA' arrival datestamp, minor blemishes. Ex Keith Harrison.

557

C

B

- ditto, unstamped but postally used to Mauritius (!) with Swedish 'TOSSE/14/10/1907' cds, superb 'T.' handstamp &
TPO datestamp, Mauritius transit & '12c/TO PAY' h/s plus 'BEAU-BASSIN' arrival cds, minor blemishes. An
extraordinary origin/destination item. Ex Keith Harrison. [All cards carried by balloon were jettisoned over Sweden]

558

C

A-/A+

Est $A

Lot 555

100T

Lot 556

150T

Lot 557

500T

Ex Lot 558

1910 real photo "The Late Hon CS Rolls, Flying at Southbourne, July 12 1910" the day he was killed, used at
Bournemouth three days later with message: "...Rather bad about Rolls don't you think" and "We had another
accident here last night. Rawlinson...smashed his machine to pieces", minor bend; also a superb real photo
"Memorial to the Late Hon CS Rolls Monmouth" (Wales). Terrific stuff! Ex Bronte Watts. [An on-line resource states
Rolls was "the twelfth victim of the science of aviation" but failed to note that his was the first such death in Britain] (2)

250
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559

C

A/B

Est $A

Ex Lot 559

c.1910 (?) GD&D "Star" Series five real photo cards - two with plain backs - & two coloured cards all featuring
aspects of Working Life in London, each affixed to the reverse of slightly larger prints of the original photographs that
have handstamps & printer's/publisher's notations on the reverse, one card with adhesion on the face & another with
corner fault, otherwise fine to very fine. Rare postcard proofs. Ex Keith Harrison. [The remarkable aspect of all the
original photos is that they have been expertly highlighted/captioned in India ink & Chinese white! This explains the
"artistic" appearance of the issued cards, & addresses the "Picture Postcard Values" comment: "The printing leaves
much to be desired"!] (14 items)

500T

